FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: Sawyer Cornelius, Haven Harbour Marina Resorts
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Email: sawyer@havenharbour.com

NEWS RELEASE: HAVEN HARBOUR MARINA RESORTS AND SWIFT HARBOUR

Haven Harbour Marina and South first marinas on Chesapeake Bay to partner with Swift Harbour

ROCK HALL, Md., October 2020 — Haven Harbour Marina and Haven Harbour South have partnered with Swift Harbour in an effort to simplify the way we offer, process and confirm transient dockage requests, and we will be among the first dozen marinas in the U.S. to adopt Swift Harbour’s convenient boater-orientated platform.

Swift Harbour, an Internet company based in Canada, provides a best-in-class service for marinas, campgrounds and RV resorts built specifically for guests new and returning to securely make reservations online or via their apps for iOS and Android devices.

Links to our Swift Harbour-hosted booking engines will be provided from various points on our website, as well as from Swift Harbour’s intuitive marina finder. From these booking engines, potential transients may provide contact and vessel information, dates of interest and any special accommodation notes. Returning transients may even opt to create an account, making subsequent bookings simple and straightforward.

It is our goal to launch this service in the coming weeks, allowing plenty of time to fine tune the platform prior to the start of the 2021 boating season. In the meantime, we will continue to provide currently offered methods to making transient dockage requests on our website at havenharbour.com/transient, as well as other third-party apps and services.

Haven Harbour Marina Resorts are award-winning boating destinations consisting of 350 premier slips, two full-service yachting centers, five-building inn and a wedding and events venue; all conveniently located on Maryland’s upper Chesapeake Bay in Rock Hall, Md. Founded in 1986, Haven Harbour has become one of the region's top maritime service providers, employing 50 experienced service technicians, craftsman, retail and administrative staff.

#  #  #

If you would like more information regarding this topic, please contact Haven Harbour Marina Resorts Marketing Manager Sawyer Cornelius at (410) 778-6697 or sawyer@havenharbour.com.